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Abstract 
The Upper Cretaceous Bordighera Sandstone of NW Italy is a coarse-grained, sand-rich elongated turbidite 
system (ca. 15 x 45 km in outcrop) up to 250 meters thick, interpreted to have been deposited in a trench 
setting. The siliciclastic succession interfingers with muddy calcareous turbidites, which become more 
abundant toward the lateral and distal domains. Bed type associations allow the distinction of a proximal 
channelized domain which transitions to a more distal lobe domain, characterized by abundant mudclast-rich 
sandstones and by bipartite and tripartite beds with a mud-rich middle or upper division (hybrid event beds). 
The transition between the proximal and distal domains occurs over a relatively limited spatial extent (ca. 5 
km). The presence of lenticular bed-sets made up of coarse grained and mud-poor sandstones throughout the 
distal domain suggests that distributary channels were present, indicating sediment bypass further down-dip 
toward the most distal and not preserved parts of the system. Hybrid event beds - commonly associated with 
distal and marginal fan environments such as fan fringes - are present throughout the lobe domain and extend 
for up to ca. 30 km in down-dip distance. They are more abundant in the proximal and axial depositional lobe 
domain and their appearance occurs within a short basin-ward distance from the inferred channel-lobe 
transition zone. Flow expansion at the termination of the channelized domain and the enhanced availability of 
cohesive substrate due to the presence of intra-basinal muddy calcareous beds are interpreted as the key 
controls on pronounced argillaceous sandstone distribution. The abrupt appearance and the persistent 
occurrence of such beds across an extensive domain have implications for characterizing bed-scale (sub-
seismic) heterogeneity of deep-water clastic hydrocarbon reservoirs. 
 
Keywords: sand-rich turbidite system, bed-scale heterogeneity, hybrid event beds, hyperconcentrated density 
flows, degree of flow confinement 
 
 
1. Introduction 
The sediment gravity flow spectrum is traditionally regarded as comprising two end-members, namely cohesive 
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flows (debris flows) and frictional flows (turbidity currents) (e.g. Lowe, 1982; Mulder & Alexander, 2001; Talling 
et al., 2012). Yield strength and grain interactions account for the dominant particle support mechanisms in 
debris flows, whereas the primary supporting mechanism of turbidity currents is represented by fluid 
turbulence (Sumner et al., 2009). In recent years, research efforts have been directed at better understanding 
flow states intermediate between the two end-members and that share both laminar and turbulent flow 
properties (e.g. Baas et al., 2009; Southern et al., 2015). Flume experiments (e.g. Baas et al., 2009; 2011) reveal 
that the concentration of clay within the flow plays a crucial role on emerging rheological flow heterogeneity as 
it dampens turbulence. Deposits that record both or intermediate flow characteristics commonly comprise a 
roughly two-part arrangement of a lower mud-poor sandstone portion and an upper mud-rich sandstone and 
have been documented in numerous studies from various settings (e.g. “slurry flows” of Lowe & Guy, 2000 and 
Sylvester & Lowe, 2004; “linked debrites” of Haughton et al., 2003; “hybrid event beds” of Haughton et al., 
2009; “transitional flow deposits” of Kane & Pontén, 2012; “matrix-rich sandstones” of Terlaky & Arnott, 2014). 
As bed-scale heterogeneity has a negative impact on both lateral and vertical sandstone permeability, the 
occurrence of such deposits can result in sudden and unexpected reduced hydrocarbon production efficiency 
(e.g. Sylvester & Lowe, 2004; Amy et al., 2009; Fonnesu et al., 2015; Porten et al., 2016). Consequently, in the 
last decade studies on turbidite systems prone to this type of bed-scale heterogeneity increasingly came to the 
center of attention of both academic and applied research.  
Hybrid event beds (HEBs) are a type of deposits characterized by the presence of a mud-rich division 
sandwiched between clean sandstone divisions (Haughton et al., 2009), resulting in a reduced primary porosity 
and permeability in comparison to classic turbidite sandstones. This enhanced mud content is interpreted to 
result from progressive clay entrainment during flow evolution (see also Haughton et al., 2003; Amy & Talling, 
2007; Davis et al., 2009; Fonnesu et al., 2016). According to Haughton et al. (2009), the idealized deposit of 
such beds displays five divisions that tend to show variable individual thicknesses. A basal, structureless graded 
or ungraded sandstone (H1) that gradually passes into a banded sandstone (H2) which exhibits alternating 
cleaner paler sands and darker argillaceous sandstone bands, a chaotic, debritic argillaceous sandstone 
subdivision (H3) with variable concentrations of mud clasts and sheared sand patches, a fine grained, 
laminated mud-poor sandstone (H4) and a clayey mudstone cap (H5). Nevertheless, a single event bed does 
not necessarily comprise all of the mentioned divisions (e.g. Talling et al., 2012; Fonnesu et al., 2017). 
Hybrid event beds and other deposits characterized by an argillaceous sandstone division have largely been 
reported from distal environments of tectonically active lobe-dominated sand-rich and mud-rich submarine 
fans (e.g. Haughton et al., 2009; Hodgson et al., 2009; Muzzi Magalhaes & Tinterri, 2010; see review in Fonnesu 
et al., 2015). Moreover, hybrid event beds have been documented in proximity to basin margins, where flows 
are interpreted to decelerate rapidly through interaction with the laterally confining slopes (e.g., Barker et al., 
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2008; Patacci et al., 2014). Nonetheless, the occurrence of such beds has also been recognized in more 
proximal environments of largely unconfined turbidite systems, specifically in channelized realms located at the 
toe of slope of deep-sea fans (Henstra et al., 2016) or in the immediate downstream vicinity of the channel-
lobe transition zone (Terlaky & Arnott, 2014).  
This paper presents data on the Upper Cretaceous Bordighera Sandstone (BGS) in order to improve 
understanding on spatial trends in facies heterogeneity and grain size distributions in high net-to-gross 
turbidite systems. In particular, the present study aims to provide insights into hybrid event bed development 
in a sand-rich turbidite systems deposited in a subduction trench scenario prior to continental collision. The 
bed-scale reservoir heterogeneity linked to the presence of hybrid event beds is expected to occur below 
typical seismic resolution. Comprehensive outcrop studies are therefore of particular relevance in order to 
advance models regarding the vertical and lateral spatial distribution of facies heterogeneity in hydrocarbon 
reservoirs which cannot be captured by analysis of seismic datasets. 
 
2. Background geology 
The Upper Cretaceous Bordighera Sandstone (BGS) crops out in northwest Italy (Fig. 1 A-C) and is part of the 
San Remo-Monte Saccarello Unit of the Cretaceous-Paleocene Helminthoid Flysch Complex of the Penninic 
Nappe stack of the Western Ligurian Alps (Maino et al., 2012; 2014; Decarlis et al., 2013). Deep-marine 
sediments of the Helminthoid Flysch accumulated in the Piedmont-Ligurian oceanic basin (Vanossi et al., 1986). 
The Helminthoid Flysch succession became progressively incorporated into an Upper Cretaceous-Paleogene 
accretionary prism (Di Giulio, 1992) that finally became involved in the Ligurian Alps collisional system. 
Four main units constitute the Western Ligurian Flysch complex with the San Remo-Monte Saccarello Unit 
representing the topmost. The chronostratigraphic organization of these units, divided by southward dipping 
thrusts with the oldest unit resting on top of the nappe pile, documents the typical tectonic inversion shown by 
accretionary wedges (Di Giulio, 1992). While the three lowermost and younger units underwent multi-phase 
ductile-brittle deformation, the oldest topmost San Remo-Monte Saccarello Unit is characterized by a rather 
simple structural overprint denoted by relatively large-scale, open SW-verging kink folds causing a tectonic 
shortening of roughly 30 per cent, according to available maps and structural data (Giammarino et al., 2010; 
Maino et al., 2012). 
The San Remo-Monte Saccarello Unit is composed of three formations (Fig. 1D). The lowermost is the Upper 
Hauterivian to Upper Campanian San Bartolomeo Formation (SBF), a thin-bedded and very fine-grained 
turbidite unit (Cobianchi, et al., 1991; Galbiati & Cobianchi, 1998). This is overlain by the Bordighera Sandstone 
(BGS), mainly consisting of medium- to thick-bedded, coarse- to medium-grained siliciclastic turbidites (Sagri, 
1980) and which constitutes the focus of this paper. Finally, the succession is capped by the San Remo Flysch 
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(SRF), partially heterotopic with the Bordighera Sandstone and primarily made up of medium- to thick- bedded, 
fine-grained calcareous turbidites featuring the characteristic Helmithoid-type ichnofossils. According to Sagri 
et al. (1980), the San Remo Flysch was deposited within an abyssal environment below the carbonate 
compensation depth. 
 
3. Methodology 
The study is based on sedimentological investigation of 10 sections along an arcuate SW-NW transect (see Fig. 
1C), along the inferred main sediment transport direction. Sedimentological features were examined by 
detailed graphic logs (measured with 1 cm resolution and drawn at 1:50 scale) with roughly 1600 beds 
measured and described (ca. 1400 m in total thickness). A high-precision Jacob’s staff (Patacci, 2016) was used 
to improve accuracy of measurements of some covered intervals. Maximum and mean grain sizes were 
determined in the field with a standard grain size chart and a hand lens. Measurements of paleocurrent 
indicators were also undertaken (groove marks, flute casts and ripples; n = 107). An ad-hoc bed type 
classification was developed, with special emphasis on mudclast-rich and argillaceous sandstone beds. Field 
estimations on the amount of mud dispersed within sandstones were performed on the basis of rock color and 
weathered surface texture. As the present day distance between measured sections is less than the distance at 
the time of deposition due to SSW’-NNE’ directed tectonic shortening of about 30 % (Maino & Seno, 2016), 
restored distances were computed. Outcropping dimensions of the preserved part of the system are 15 km 
cross-current by ca. 45 km along-current, striking roughly parallel to the orientation of tectonic shortening. In 
order to restore different sections to their relative depositional position, the distances between sections along 
the SSW’-NNE’ part of the transect were increased by 30%, resulting in an estimated extension of the exposed 
part of the system to ca. 15 km x 60 km. 
Bed type proportions were calculated and plotted using MS Excel and Matlab. Amalgamated interval 
proportions (amalgamation ratio) were also computed. Amalgamated intervals were defined as sandstone 
intervals characterized internally by multiple (at least one) sand-on-sand contacts outlined by abrupt grain size 
breaks and bounded at their lower and upper boundaries by a thin clay or fine silt interval. They can be 
compared to the bed-sets defined by an absence of mudcaps of Stanbrook et al. (2015). The amalgamation 
ratio for a stratigraphic section was calculated as the ratio of the thickness of all the amalgamated sandstone 
intervals to the entire stratigraphic thickness. This parameter helped refine the inferred position of individual 
sections with respect to the axis of the siliciclastic sediment pathway (e.g. Romans et al., 2009; Pringle et al., 
2010) and to discriminate in between channelized and unchannelized depositional environments (Mattern, 
2002). 
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4. Bed types 
Six main bed types comprising thirteen sub-categories have been distinguished. Their main features are 
summarized in Table 1. Descriptive and interpretive schemes of bed types conform to the criteria proposed by 
Lowe (1982), Mulder and Alexander (2001), Baas et al. (2009), Haughton et al. (2009) and Southern et al. 
(2016), facilitating the deduction of properties of sediment density flows (i.e., sediment concentration, particle 
support mechanism, types of particles and flow duration) from the characteristics of the deposit. Bed types 1 
and 2 are interpreted as representing the coarse-grained depositional spectrum of sandy siliciclastic sediment 
density flows. Bed types 3 and 4 are interpreted to represent deposits of flows transporting finer grain sizes of 
mixed siliciclastic and calcareous or exclusively of calcareous composition. Bed types 5 and 6 are characterized 
by a siliciclastic matrix with various amounts of siliciclastic and calcareous mud-clasts. They are interpreted as 
part of a continuous spectrum of beds formed as a consequence of progressive clay enrichment due to 
entrainment of muddy substrate and that can be classified as transitional flow deposits (sensu Baas et al., 2009; 
2011; Southern et al., 2016) or hybrid event beds (sensu Haughton et al., 2009). Description and interpretation 
of hybrid event beds was conducted in accordance with the proposed model of Haughton et al. (2009).  
 
Bed type 1.1: Medium- to very thick-bedded, coarse-tail graded microconglomerates 
Description: Medium- to very thick-bedded (0.45-5.87 m; mean 1.35 m) microconglomerates. Grain-size ranges 
from coarse pebbles to fine sand. Beds are characterized by a remarkably poor sorting. The most distinctive 
textural feature of bed type 1.1 strata is the exclusive presence of coarse-tail grading (Fig. 2.1A). Coarse-tail 
grading is expressed by a very abrupt fining of the uppermost part of the lowermost microconglomeratic basal 
division (mean interval thickness ca. 3 – 12 cm), defined by coarse sand matrix-supported granules to medium 
pebbles that rapidly grade into a weakly graded very coarse to coarse sandstone medial part. The medial part 
makes up the majority of the bed. The uppermost 5 – 10 cm of individual beds exhibit delayed grading and fine 
or medium- to fine sandstone. Lateral changes in grain size can be observed as well. Despite for faint 
laminations towards the finer grained tops, beds commonly do not display primary sedimentary structures. 
Within the medial bed interval, concave-upward water-escape dishes and dewatering sheets are very common 
(Fig. 2.1B). Only very small proportions of intra-formational rip-up clasts are observed. At the outcrop scale 
(lateral exposure ca. 15-20 m), beds show good lateral continuity, with bed geometries both tabular and 
lenticular. Frequent amalgamation depicted by notable grain-size breaks (Fig. 2.1C) result in amalgamated bed-
sets up to ca. 23 m thick. Amalgamation contacts locally show erosional relief of up to 20 cm. Bed bases are 
generally sharp and often ornamented by sole structures (typically groove casts). In the most proximal domain, 
bed bases locally display loading into underlying finer grained strata and frequently exhibit flame structures 
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(Fig. 2.1D). Locally, multiple laterally discontinuous traction carpets overlying each other are present, outlined 
by clast-supported gravelly intervals (thickness 2.5 – 8 cm) that gently fine upward into medium to coarse sand 
(Fig. 2.1E). They are commonly oriented parallel to bedding or moderately inclined and in rare cases they can 
be partly deformed (Fig. 2.1E). 
Interpretation: Based on the poor sorting, and the internal largely structureless framework, these beds were 
presumably deposited through rapid fallout from high-density turbidity currents (sensu Lowe, 1982; facies 
show similarity to Lowe S1 and S3 divisions). However, the combination of coarse-tail grading with abundant 
dewatering structures cannot rule out an alternative interpretation, namely that of a transport by 
hyperconcentrated to concentrated flows (sensu Mulder & Alexander, 2001). The characteristic coarse-tail 
grading illustrates excessive near-bed sediment concentration (Malgesini et al., 2015), thus supporting the 
interpretation of a hyperconcentrated- to concentrated density flow origin of the basal interval. The highly 
concentrated coarse-tail graded lowermost part would suggest traction carpet deposition, whereas the poor to 
absent grading within the medial parts of beds indicates that deposition most likely occurred by rapid fallout 
from suspension (“en masse deposition” of Lowe, 1982) from rapidly decelerating turbulent flows. Rapid 
deceleration points to flow expansion (e.g. Jobe et al., 2010; Talling et al., 2012). Coarse-tail graded lowermost 
parts of beds and locally observed laterally discontinuous traction carpets within the medial parts of beds 
reflect the complexity of flow characteristics outlined by internal stratification (Sohn, 1997; Janbu et al., 2007). 
In this case, deposition is related to rapid frictional freezing of a traction carpet following hindered settling 
through dispersive pressure created by grain-by-grain collisions underneath high-density turbidity currents 
(Lowe, 1982; Kneller & Branney, 1995). The irregular and deformed nature of some traction carpets might 
indicate shearing and reworking by internal sediment waves (“pulsing” sensu Cartigny et al., 2014), thus 
pointing towards highly unsteady flow behaviour typified by multiple coarse-grained pulses (c.f. 
“fluxoturbidites” of Slaczka & Thompson, 1981; see Leszczyński et al., 2015). Delayed normal grading and the 
presence of traction related sediment structures toward the top of beds suggests progressive grain settling at 
the waning stages of turbulent flows (Kneller & Branney, 1995), thus supporting the interpretation of turbulent 
flows with internal stratification. The characteristic presence of coarse-tail grading is suggestive of multiple 
internal hydraulic jumps within a single event (cf. Postma et al., 1988, 2009). Abundant amalgamations 
underline a high-energy environment, in which the ratio of amalgamation reflects the time lag between 
individual subsequent sediment flows and illustrates the erosive nature of the flows (Lien et al., 2006).  
Bed type 1.2: Thin-bedded structureless clast-supported microconglomerates 
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Description: Thin-bedded (0.12-0.45 m; mean 0.30 m), poorly graded, structureless, clast-supported 
microconglomerates. Intergranular space is filled by a coarse to very coarse sandy matrix containing negligible 
mud. Grain size ranges from medium sized granules to small pebbles and sorting is moderate to good. Grading 
is usually poor, although basal inverse grading and relatively abrupt normal grading toward the tops of beds 
can be observed in some instances. Clasts show a disorganized dispersal pattern and traction or dewatering 
structures are not observed. Preferred imbrication of clasts is lacking as well. At outcrop-scale (lateral exposure 
ca. 10-15 m) beds show sheet-like geometries, with sharp basal contacts and flat tops. Sole structures or mud-
clasts have not been documented. 
Interpretation: The clast-supported texture of these beds suggests that frictional flow was the dominant 
transport mechanism (Lowe, 1982; Amy & Talling 2007). In particular, negligible presence of clay within the 
coarse matrix points towards a non-cohesive debris flow, with the good sorting and the scarcity of normal 
grading implying a hyperconcentrated density flow (grain flow) sensu Mulder & Alexander (2001) as being the 
dominant transport mechanism. Consequently, bed type 1.2 is interpreted to represent basal parts or remnant 
lags of by-passing high-energy flows (Stevenson et al., 2015) and to be have been deposited from sustained, 
frictional hyperconcentrated density flows through frictional freezing. Local abrupt normal grading towards the 
tops of beds is interpreted to illustrate “dumping” or winnowing by overriding, bypassing flows. In addition, the 
open-framework suggests an effective sorting mechanism that caused extraction of the finer grained fractions, 
additionally supporting the role of bypass (Stevenson et al., 2015). 
 
Bed Type 1.3: Medium- to thick-bedded inversely graded microconglomerates 
Description: Medium- to thick-bedded (0.35-2.45 m; mean 0.85 m), inversely graded microconglomerates. 
Inverse basal grading is followed by normal grading. Grain size ranges from coarse pebbles (max. 2.1 cm x 4.5 
cm) to fine sand, with a poor degree of sorting. Texture is matrix-supported, with a normally graded mud-poor 
sandstone matrix. While the majority of beds exhibit a range of sedimentary structures, the lowermost parts of 
beds are typically structureless and only in rare cases display crude cross stratification and clast imbrication. 
Towards the tops, planar-parallel, wavy- and current-ripple lamination is common. Bed type 1.3 typically have 
sharp bases. Locally, beds are marked by abrupt grain-size breaks between structureless pebbly lowermost 
parts and coarse sandy medial parts that display stratifications (Fig. 2.1F). The major proportion of beds show 
outcrop-scale (lateral exposure ca. 10-15 m) tabular geometries, even if subordinate lenticular geometries 
occur as well. Tops of beds are sharp and typically flat, only rarely exhibiting an undulating pattern. Loading 
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structures or sole markings on the bed bases are rare, with only flute casts occasionally present beneath thick 
beds. Minor amounts of intra-formational rip-up clasts have been observed. 
 
Interpretation: Based on the inversely graded bases followed by normal grading and the presence of primary 
sedimentary structures, bed type 1.3 is interpreted to have been deposited through tractional fallout from 
suspension by high- to low-density turbidity currents. Inverse basal grading is interpreted to reflect traction 
carpet deposition, comparable to the S1 subdivision of Lowe (1982). Abrupt grain-size breaks from pebbles to 
coarse sand are interpreted to reflect bypass of the granule and very coarse sand fraction down-dip (Stevenson 
et al., 2015). The presence of crude stratifications and primary sedimentary structures could illustrates the 
importance of traction processes during deposition or might suggest reworking processes after deposition 
(Bouma, 1962; Lowe, 1982). Crude stratification is interpreted as being analogous to that characterizing the S3 
division of Lowe (1982), whereas the development of wavy- to current ripple-laminations correspond to partial 
Bouma sequence intervals Tbc deposited under gradually decelerating turbulent flows (Bouma, 1962; Mulder & 
Alexander, 2001).  
 
 
Bed type 2.1: Thin- to thick-bedded, graded, structureless sandstones.

Description: Very thin- to thick-bedded (0.07-2.20 m; mean 0.50 m) "clean" sandstones usually showing 
normal, often delayed grading and a moderate degree of sorting. Locally, beds can exhibit basal inverse 
grading. Grain size ranges from very coarse to fine sand. Primary sedimentary structures are generally absent, 
although dewatering structures (dewatering dishes and undulating dewatering sheets) are very common. Only 
minor proportions (significantly less than 5 % of bed cross section) of intra-formational rip-up clasts are 
present. At outcrop scale (10s of meters), most beds display tabular geometries, although rare wedge-shaped 
geometries have been noted. Bases and tops of beds are sharp. Locally, cm-scale groove marks are present at 
the soles of individual beds. 
Interpretation: Because of the delayed normal grading and the absence of primary sedimentary structures, 
type 2.1 beds are interpreted to have been deposited by fallout from suspension under concentrated density 
flows or turbulent flows (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). The lack of sedimentary structures reflects rapid 
deposition, with sediment fallout too fast to be reworked by tractional processes (Lowe, 1982). Dewatering 
features additionally suggest rapid deposition. The fact that most beds show tabular geometries would suggest 
that sedimentation occurred rapidly by grain-by-grain deposition due to rapid flow expansion, presumably due 
to a marked loss in the degree of confinement (Postma et al., 2009; Stow & Johansson, 2000).  
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Bed type 2.2: Thin- to thick-bedded, graded, structured sandstones 
Description: Bed type 2.2 comprises moderately sorted, normally graded thin- to thick-bedded (0.10-1.15 m; 
mean 0.50 m) fine- to medium “clean” sandstones. In a vertical sequence from their bases toward their tops, 
beds typically display low-angle planar parallel laminations overlain by wavy and current-ripple laminations. In 
rare cases, the upper parts of beds show climbing ripples. Locally, beds exhibit dewatering dishes typically 
associated with small-scale convolute laminations. Bases and tops of beds are sharp and commonly flat. On 
very rare occasions, small clusters of rip-up clasts can be observed. At the outcrop scale (ca. 15-20 m), beds 
display both lenticular and tabular bed geometries. 
Interpretation: Normal grading, the abundance of primary sedimentary structures and the moderate degree of 
sorting suggest deposition by fully turbulent flows (Mulder & Alexander, 2001; Crane & Lowe, 2008). With 
respect to the successive occurrence of laminations, flows can be ascribed to low-density turbidity currents 
that exhibit partial Bouma sequences. Low-angle planar laminations are interpreted to reflect tractional 
processes beneath a turbulent flow characterized by upper flow regime conditions (Froude Nr. > 1), 
corresponding to the Bouma Tb interval. Wavy and current-ripple laminations towards the top of beds indicate 
late-stage tractional reworking beneath a depleted low-density turbidity current, characterized by deposition 
under a lower flow regime (Froude Nr. < 1) in unidirectional flows (Bouma Tc interval, see Bouma, 1962; 
Mulder & Alexander, 2001).  
 
Bed type 3: Heterolithic intervals (clastic and calcareous fine and thin beds) 
Description: Heterolithic packages range from 5 cm up to meters thick. Individual beds consist of thin (<30 cm), 
graded fine sandstones and calcareous beds intercalated with mudstones and siltstones (Fig. 2.1G). The 
proportions of individual components can vary considerably. Sandstone beds frequently exhibit wavy- to ripple- 
laminations. Soles of both sandy and calcareous beds display abundant trace fossils and a clear distinction 
between ichnofossils assemblages of siliciclastic and calcareous beds can be drawn. Sandstone soles typically 
feature a trace fossil suite comprising simple, straight and curvilinear non-branching structures such as Gordia, 
Ophiomorpha and Planolites. On the contrary, branching, meandering and helical trace fossils represented by 
abundant specimen of Nereites irregularis (cf. “Helminthoides”; Uchman, 2007), Thalassinoides, 
Urohelminthoida and various taxa of the ichnogenus Chondrites are developed at the bases of calcareous 
strata. Bases and tops of the thin sandstone and calcareous beds are sharp, while mudstones and siltstones 
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intervals can have either sharp or gradational contacts. At the outcrop scale (10s of meters), beds show tabular 
geometries.  
Interpretation: Heterolithic packages are interpreted as resulting from alternating low-energy depositional 
processes. As denoted by the characteristic normal grading, the fine-grained silty to sandy clastic and 
calcareous thin beds are interpreted as resulting from suspension fallout of fine-grained tails of diluted 
turbidity currents. Wavy- and current ripple-laminated fine-grained beds are analogous to Bouma Tc to Td 
intervals, illustrating traction processes during final waning-flow stages (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). 
Interbedded muddy intervals are interpreted to represent hemipelagic to pelagic settling, indicating periods of 
turbidite quiescence (Lien et al., 2006). 
 
Bed type 4: Thin- to thick-bedded calcilutites and calcarenites 
Description: Medium- to thick-bedded, graded greyish calcareous sediments (Fig. 2.1H). Grain size ranges from 
very fine sand (only at the very base of beds) to mud. Beds either have a structureless appearance or, 
predominantly in the case of the thinner ones, display wavy- to current-ripple laminations towards the bed 
tops. Soles of beds portray a moderate diversity and high abundance of trace fossils. Comparable to the trace 
fossils found at the bases of calcareous beds of bed type 3, the observed trace fossil suite corresponds to the 
typical Helminthoid Flysch trace fossil assemblage. The trace fossil community is dominated by various 
specimens of the ichnogenera Helminthoides (= Nereites irregularis; cf. Powichrowski, 1989; Uchman, 2007), 
Urohelminthoida and Chondrites. Minor Orphiomorpha and Planolites traces are also found. Among the 
peculiarities of bed type 4 is the local presence of sub-horizontal injections of coarse sand within the thick beds 
(Fig. 2.2A). They are generally lenticular and elongated, with maximum dimensions of up to 0.35 m x 6.50 m. 
Very rare examples of sub-vertical to vertical injections can also be observed and in some cases they can be 
traced downwards to their parent sand layer. At the outcrop scale (exposure of up to 100 m), beds appear to 
be of tabular geometry. Bed bases are generally sharp and flat. Tops are sharp as well, tending to show a wavy 
shape. Amalgamation of bed type 4 is rare. 
 
Interpretation: Based on the combination of the normal grading and the presence of primary sedimentary 
structures, bed type 4 is interpreted to record deposition from low-density calcareous turbidity currents. Wavy 
laminations and ripple-laminations record the effect of traction processes during waning stages of dilute 
turbulent flows (e.g. Mulder & Alexander, 2001; Felletti, 2016). Localized upward injections of siliciclastic sand 
from underlying beds are interpreted to reflect the remobilization of the clastic substrate as a result of fluid 
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overpressure due to gravitational loading (e.g. Andresen & Clausen, 2014; Cobain et al., 2015). Triggering 
mechanisms for remobilization could include seismic activity, rapid burial or instability of superimposing strata 
(see Hurst et al., 2011 for review). In the Bordighera Sandstone, with respect to the subduction geodynamic 
setting (e.g. Di Giulio, 1992), seismicity appears the most likely emplacement trigger. 
 
 
Bed types 5: Mud-clast enriched sandstone beds 
Description: Bed type 5 comprises thin- to thick-bedded microconglomeratic sandstones containing varying 
proportions of dispersed mud-clasts. Bed thicknesses vary between 17 cm and 2.55 m, with a mean thickness 
of 1.10 m. Beds are characterized by a general absence of primary sedimentary structures. Locally, dewatering 
dishes and sheets are present. 
Based on the amount and the dominant composition of mud-clasts, two different sub-types (type 5.1 and 5.2) 
can be distinguished. Bed type 5.1 is defined by roughly equal shares of siliciclastic and calcareous mud-clasts 
that generally make up less than 10 % of individual beds (Fig. 2.2B). In contrast, bed type 5.2 contains ca. 10-20 
% of mud-clasts. In addition, bed type 5.2 mud-clasts are predominantly made up of calcareous substrate, 
although in some places clusters of scattered siliciclastic mud-flakes are present (Fig. 2.2C). The two sub-types 
are also defined by textural differences, in particular by the vertical position of mud-clasts within the beds. Bed 
type 5.1 mud-clasts are usually distributed in the lower part of the beds or immediately above the bed bases. 
They are commonly aligned parallel to bedding and show minor degrees of deformation. Conversely, mud-
clasts of bed type 5.2 are preferably located in the uppermost parts of beds. They are commonly larger than 
those in bed type 5.1 and locally appear to be disrupted or deformed. Another characteristic feature of bed 
type 5.2 clasts is the presence of “rims” of dark siliciclastic mud around some of the large calcareous clasts. 
Additionally, differences in basal grading profiles can be observed. Bed type 5.1 commonly shows normal 
grading, with the occasional exception of basal inverse grading followed by normal grading. In contrast, bed 
type 5.2 exclusively exhibits coarse-tail grading.  
Both bed types can display thin (< 0.5 cm) horizons of dark siliciclastic mud that can be traced laterally for up to 
ca. 2.5 m and are characterized by an irregular, wriggling pathway. Bed bases are sharp. Small-scale erosional 
relief (cm- to dm-scale incisions) occurs locally. Tops are generally sharp as well and they are typically flat, 
although locally they can be wavy. At the outcrop scale (lateral exposure up to ca. 30 m), bed type 5.1 displays 
both lenticular and tabular bed geometries, whereas bed type 5.2 strata exclusively exhibit tabular geometries. 
Observation of lateral passages of bed type 5.1 into bed type 5.2 is rare. Amalgamations of bed type 5 
frequently occur, with a maximum number of three amalgamation surfaces being observed within one 
package. No trends in the vertical arrangement of superimposing bed type 5 varieties is observed. 
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Interpretation: The common normal grading of bed type 5.1, along with the absence of primary sedimentary 
structures, point towards high density turbidity currents as being their transport mechanism (Lowe, 1982). The 
combination of the structureless appearance and normal grading would suggest deposition by fallout from a 
suspension that prevented tractional processes (S3 division of Lowe, 1982). Mud-clast concentrations illustrate 
the erosive nature of flows. The occurrence of mud-clasts in clusters prevalently distributed in the lower parts 
of beds can be interpreted as demonstrating that these clasts were transported along a discrete interface 
between portions of the flow marked by different densities (cf. Postma et al., 1988). Bed type 5.1 is therewith 
interpreted as resulting from sediment gravity flows that comprised a turbulent upper part and a lower part 
showing signs of commencing turbulence dampening (e.g. Sylvester & Lowe, 2004, Southern et al., 2015). 
Bedding-parallel alignment of mud-clasts suggests that the lower parts of the flows were characterized by 
incipient turbulence modulation through cohesive mud entrainment (“transitional flow deposits” of Kane & 
Pontèn, 2012).  
Bed type 5.2, showing a combination of a general lack of primary sedimentary structures, coarse grain size and 
local presence of dewatering structures also appears to have been deposited by high-energy turbulent flows, 
presumably analogous to the S2 and S3 subdivisions of high-density turbidity currents of Lowe (1982). 
However, the characteristic presence of coarse-tail grading hints towards a hyperconcentrated flow origin of 
the basal part (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). The common bedding-parallel orientation of clasts points towards a 
weakly turbulent flow mechanism that comprises a zone outlined by quasi-laminar flow conditions in which 
these clasts were dispersed (Stow & Johansson, 2000). High proportions of the muddy components point 
towards a transition towards more cohesive flow behavior ("plug flow" sensu Baas et al., 2009; see Talling et 
al., 2013). Based on this two-part internal organization, flows are interpreted to be of co-genetic origin, 
comprising a basal hyperconcentrated density flow overlain by a weakly turbulent flow of high sediment 
concentration in which enhanced mud entrainment suppressed turbulence (Postma et al., 2009; 2014; Terlaky 
& Arnott, 2014). High sediment concentration provided the particle-support mechanism for floating mud-clasts 
(cf. Talling et al., 2013). Bed type 5 might therefore be considered as representing an incipient stage in the 
development of hybrid event beds sensu Haughton et al. (2009).  
 
 
Bed types 6: Hybrid event beds (HEBs) 
Description: Medium- to thick-bedded microconglomeratic sandstones that contain a mud-clast-dominated 
debritic division. Thicknesses of beds vary between 0.27 m and 3.62 m (average thickness 1.40 m.) Beds are 
characterized by internal divisions that show very different texture and that are organized in a distinct vertical 
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sequential order. A poorly sorted, mud-poor basal sandstone interval marked by the absence of traction 
structures is generally present. Occasionally, small concentrations of mud-clasts and dewatering dishes occur. 
Basal grain size of the structureless sandstone is up to small pebbles of sub-angular to angular shape. Basal 
intervals are characterized by the presence of coarse-tail grading followed by poorly developed normal grading.  
The basal interval is overlain by a disorganized, argillaceous interval enriched in intraformational mud-clasts. 
Mud-clasts make up at least 20% of the interval, but often they represent a much larger proportion. From a 
textural perspective, the debritic interval can be described as a matrix-supported mud-clast conglomerate in 
which clasts are distributed chaotically. The host matrix of the mud-clasts is coarse to very coarse sand and 
displays delayed normal grading towards the top of the interval. In comparison to the mud-poor sandstone 
below, it does not exhibit a substantial decrease in grain-size. Mud-clasts are typically angular and have 
elongated shapes. They primarily consist of calcareous mud. Small amounts of dark siliciclastic mud-clasts and 
very rare sandstone intra-clasts are also present. Mud-clasts sizes range from cm-scale up to large blocks 
(average mud-clast size ca. 5 x 15 cm; maximum documented size: ca. 1.75 m x 2.5 m). The sharp contact 
between the clean sandstone and the debritic division above is usually marked by a thin (cm-scale), laterally 
continuous wavy horizon of dark siliciclastic mud (except in Bed type 6.3; see below).  
Due to their great variability, Bed types 6 strata can be differentiated into three sub-categories (6.1 to 6.3). The 
main classification criteria is the number of divisions recognized. Bed type 6.1 displays a tri-partite internal 
makeup that in addition to the two divisions described above comprises a thin (max. ca. 10 cm) mud-poor 
graded sandstone interval with asymmetric current ripple-laminations that “caps” the debrite division (Fig. 
2.2D). On the contrary, bed types 6.2 and 6.3 are defined by their bi-partite internal organization (Fig. 2.2F and 
2.2H), with the difference being in the sharp (6.2) or gradational (6.3) character of the divisions boundary.  
The character of the chaotic division provides a further substantial criterion for distinction. The color of the 
muddy coarse sandy matrix of the debritic interval is used as a proxy for mud-content (with a darker matrix 
being muddier). In bed type 6.1 only the upper part of the debritic division matrix is characterized by a dark 
color (Fig. 2.2E), while in bed type 6.2 a dark color typically characterizes the entire upper half of the interval 
and in bed type 6.3 the entire debritic intervals is dark (Fig. 2.2H and 2.2I). The dimensions of mud-clasts in bed 
types 6.1 and 6.2 are generally greater than in bed type 6.3. In some occurrences, bed type 6.2 comprises up to 
m-scale blocks of preserved and locally undeformed heterolithic stratigraphy (Fig. 2.2F). In bed types 6.1 and 
6.2 mud-clasts are distributed chaotically (Figs. 2.2D and 2.2F), whereas bed type 6.3 mud-clasts are more 
organized, showing a bedding-parallel or quasi-parallel alignment (Fig. 2.2I). The chaotic fabric of bed types 6.1 
and 6.2 debritic divisions is often accompanied by a strongly disrupted, folded or sheared nature of the 
calcareous clasts (Fig. 2.2G). Bed type 6.3 typically comprises isolated clasts that have elongated shapes and do 
not show strong evidence of deformation.  
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Basal bed contacts are generally sharp, frequently featuring scouring into underlying sediments. Scours are of 
m-scale lateral dimensions, with maximum incisional depths of ca. 25 cm. Surfaces of bed tops are commonly 
flat, occasionally slightly undulating. At the outcrop scale (10s of meters), bed type 6 usually displays tabular 
geometries. Amalgamation contacts between bed types 6 and bed types 5 are common. In rare cases bed type 
6.1 features depositional lateral pinch-outs of the debritic interval (within a few meters), with a transition into 
bed type 5. 
 
Interpretation:  
The characteristic vertical sequential arrangement and varying textural characteristics of bed type 6 divisions 
demand individual interpretations. Based on the structureless appearance and the poorly graded texture, the 
mud-poor coarse-tail graded basal divisions are interpreted as deposited by high-concentration frictional flows, 
analogous to hyperconcentrated density flows of Mulder & Alexander (2001). Sporadic dewatering structures 
and retarded normal grading entail that these flows were presumably transitional to high-density turbidity 
currents (sharing strong similarities with the S1-S2 turbidite divisions) sensu Lowe (1982). The presence of 
mud-clasts highlights the erosive nature of these flows, underlining the presence of bedload processes. 
Deposition is interpreted to have occurred through rapid fallout of the suspended load (Lowe, 1982), with the 
scarcity of mud throughout the coarse-tail graded interval hinting towards deposition by frictional freezing and 
successive vertical accretion (Mulder & Alexander, 2001).  
The matrix-supported texture of the chaotic division that is dominated by disorganized clasts and elongated 
blocks of calcareous mud suggests transport by cohesive debris flows defined by the portion of cohesive mud 
that provides matrix strength as the sediment supporting flow mechanism (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). This 
interpretation is supported by the presence of either disorganized or broadly bedding-parallel oriented floating 
clasts and blocks (e.g. Sohn et al., 2002). Angular shapes of mud-clasts indicate limited abrasion (e.g. Hanáček 
et al., 2013; Cobain et al., 2015) and therewith suggest a relatively short transport distance after entrainment 
and subsequent rapid collapse of flows (Fonnesu et al., 2016). In particular, the block-dominated nature of bed 
type 6.2 - in which components of preserved underlying stratigraphy are incorporated into the chaotic 
subdivision - suggests local mud acquisition and early stages of hybrid flow development (cf. Terlaky & Arnott, 
2014; Fonnesu et al., 2016). This interpretation is in accordance with the model proposed by Terlaky & Arnott 
(2014) that observe clean sandstones containing large rafts made up of preserved internal stratigraphy in a 
proximal lobe environments and near the axis of flows.  
Differences in the amount of mud dispersed within the debritic matrix appear linked to a decrease in mud-clast 
size and a higher degree of roundness of mud-clasts and are interpreted as related to different stages of the 
disaggregation of mud-clasts (cf. “starry night” texture of Haughton et al., 2003; Terlaky & Arnott, 2014). 
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Deposition of the debritic interval is interpreted to have occurred en masse, resulting from cohesive freezing as 
the shear resistance of these flows became balanced with the gravitational force (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). 
The normal graded mud-poor sandstones displaying current ripple-laminations that “cap” the debritic interval 
of bed type 6.2 are interpreted as representing the deposit of low-density turbidity currents (Mulder & 
Alexander, 2001), illustrating deposition and tractional reworking under a dilute tail of the flow that maintained 
turbulent flow behavior (H4 of Haughton et al., 2009).  
Bed type 6 strata are interpreted to record a flow transformation from turbulent to cohesive within one single 
sedimentation event and therefore can be considered hybrid event beds sensu Haughton et al. (2009). With 
respect to the inferred flow mechanisms of bed type 5 deposits, bed type 6 is interpreted as resulting from 
more advanced stages of co-genetic flow development during a single sediment gravity flow event (cf. 
Haughton et al., 2003). The distinction between bed type 5 and bed type 6 is therewith drawn out by the 
greater proportion of mud-clasts that became incorporated in the coarse sandy matrix. Bed type 6 deposits are 
interpreted to develop laminar flow development as a result of further increase in clay proportions within the 
flow compared to bed type 5.  
 
5. Bed type assemblages and their environmental significance 
Seven different bed type associations, grouped into three main environmental associations, have been 
identified in the studied sections of the Bordighera Sandstone. Representative outcrop photographs are shown 
in Fig. 3 and their main features are summarized in Table 2. Their description and interpretation in terms of 
depositional environment are discussed in the following section. 
Bed type association 1: Channelized associations 
Bed type association 1.1: Basin-floor axial feeder channel association 
Description: Bed type association 1.1 predominantly consists of “clean” beds types. Mud-poor massive, 
structureless microconglomerates and medium- to very coarse-grained sandstones represent more than 90 % 
of bed type proportions. At location 2 (Fig. 1C) this facies association forms a considerably homogenous 
sandstone body that reaches a thickness of roughly 150 m. Even if lateral dimensions are difficult to constrain 
due to limited lateral outcrop exposure (Fig. 3A), the exposed large-scale architecture suggests that the width 
of the sandbody was certainly in the range of at least 1 km or even more. Outcrops accessible for 
sedimentological logging (ca. 30 m of lateral exposure) reveal both tabular and lenticular geometries at the bed 
scale. Lenticular bed geometries are observed either in association with incisional contacts of 
microconglomeratic beds into microconglomerates and sandstones or they occur as scours into heterolithic 
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intervals. Observed incisional depths are generally small (dm-scale; minimum ca. 10-15 cm). However, local 
truncations of more than 1 m have been documented (Fig. 3B). Presence of slumped intervals has not been 
observed. Bed-sets typically encompass clean microconglomerates and sandstones. They are commonly 
organized in fining-up sequences that internally show high degrees of amalgamation (overall amalgamation 
ratio: ca. 75 %). Thicknesses of amalgamated intervals vary between ca. 0.8 m and 14.5 m. Within these 
intervals, a notable feature is the predominance of structureless beds (ca. 65 %) over beds displaying tractional 
structures. Amalgamated intervals are separated by fine-grained intervals made up of both siliciclastic and 
calcareous muddy beds, alternating with thin siltstones and fine-grained sandstones beds (0.03-0.25 m thick). 
The low proportion of muddy intervals results in a considerably high sand-to-mud ratio greater than 10 : 1. 
Paleocurrent measurements of basal sole structures (groove marks and minor flute casts) reveal unidirectional 
flows directed toward the North (vector mean = 2ºN; n = 14; see Table 2).  
 
Interpretation: The coarse sediment grain size, incisional basal contacts and high amalgamation ratio denote 
high-energy flow regimes. Dominant proportions of microconglomerates and minor medium- to very coarse-
grained "clean" sandstones in association with lenticular bed geometries and internal bed-set organization 
characterized by fining-upward cycles suggest deposition within a channelized environment (e.g. Campion et 
al., 2005; Brunt et al., 2013; McHargue et al., 2011, Marchand et al., 2015). A number of observations point 
towards an axial position within a channel-belt, namely: high portions (75 % of stratigraphic thickness) of 
amalgamated intervals (e.g. Elliott, 2000; Romans et al., 2009), dominance of structureless sandstones over 
beds displaying primary sedimentary structures (see Grecula et al., 2003) and the scarce presence of beds 
containing rip-up clasts (Hubbard et al., 2008 and 2014; Macauley & Hubbard, 2013). Small depths of incision 
for individual events and limited proportions of draping heterolithic packages suggest that the individual 
channel elements were poorly levee-confined and probably dominated by sheet-like flow processes (Leverenz, 
2000). The limited dispersal of paleocurrent orientations suggests a network defined by low-sinuosity channel 
elements (Hesse et al., 2001; Hubbard et al., 2014). Studies on turbidite systems in trench settings reveal a 
tendency of unidirectional paleocurrents in channel axes because of large-scale confinement within the trench 
topography (e.g. Lash, 1985; Underwood et al., 1993). The absence of features recording active slumping 
processes is interpreted as indicating a low gradient, suggesting the location of the axial channel in a basin-
plain setting (Camacho et al., 2002). 
Bed type association 1.2: Basin-floor off-axis channel association 
Description: Bed type association 1.2 constitute the largest part of section 1 (Fig. 1C). Similarly to Bed type 
association 1.1, it comprises mainly mud-poor microconglomerates and medium- to very coarse-grained 
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"clean" sandstones. Clean bed types represent 80-90% of the overall thickness. However, in contrast to BTA 
1.1, the relatively thick bed-sets made up of microconglomeratic sandstone beds are in places interrupted by 
heterolithic intervals consisting of alternating thin-bedded mudstones, siltstones and very fine sandstones (Fig. 
3C). Moreover, a decrease in average grain-size in comparison to that of bed type association 1.1 and a 
reduction in the proportion of basal lag facies can be observed. Among the “clean” bed types, an increase in 
the portions of beds exhibiting traction structures can be noted, accounting for ca. 40% of microconglomerates 
and sandstones. In a similar manner to bed type association 1.1, both lenticular and tabular bed geometries are 
found at outcrop-scale (ca. 10-15 m lateral exposure). Amalgamated bed sets typically exhibit fining-upward 
trends. The total amalgamation ratio of this bed type association is roughly 60%. Individual thicknesses of 
amalgamated intervals range from ca. 0.7 m to 6.5 m. Paleocurrent analysis reveals a generally S-N direction 
(vector mean = 349º N, n = 14; circular deviation = ± 46 º) with a larger variance respect to bed type association 
1.1.   
Interpretation: The close spatial relationship with bed type association 1.1, the presence of lenticular bed 
geometries, the rather unidirectional paleocurrent pattern and the fact that bed sets are commonly outlined by 
fining-upward cycles suggest deposition in a low-sinuosity channelized environment as for BTA 1.1 (e.g. 
Campion et al., 2005; Satur et al., 2005; McHargue et al., 2011). This bed type assemblage is interpreted to 
represent a domain located off-axis with respect to bed type association 1.1, based on reduced overall 
amalgamation ratio (Romans et al., 2009; Rotzien et al., 2014), increased proportions of structured sandstones, 
more abundant heterolithic intervals (e.g. Camacho et al., 2002; Grecula et al., 2003; Hubbard et al., 2008; 
McHargue et al., 2011) and slightly finer grain-size (e.g. McHargue et al., 2011; Stanbrook et al., 2015). 
 
Bed type association 1.3: Distributary channel / shallow scour fill association: 
Description: Bed type association 1.3 is most abundant at location 7 (Fig. 1C) and it is defined by the dominant 
presence of highly amalgamated medium- to thick-bedded "clean" microconglomerates and sandstones. It is 
differentiated from BTA 1.1 and 1.2 mainly on the basis of its location with respect to the overall system extent 
and on the type of strata found laterally or in stratigraphic contact with it. Bed type association 1.3 has 
exclusively been observed in the distal domain of the preserved sediment fairway, where it is found 
intercalated between laterally continuous tabular (outcrop-scale; 10s of meters) strata. Notably, the facies 
association 1.3 passes laterally or is in direct stratigraphic contact with strata characterized by an increase in 
mud-enriched bed types and HEBs (bed type association 3; see below).  
Sandstones exhibiting physical sedimentary structures such as wavy laminations and current-ripple laminations 
become more abundant towards the tops of individual bed-sets that display fining-upward trends. Locally, 
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sandstones enriched in mud-clasts are present as well. Thickness of bed-sets ranges between ca. 2 m and 15 m; 
with the mean being about 5 m. Well-exposed and laterally continuous outcrops at location 7 allow 
observation of the lateral extent of bed type association 1.3 intervals approximately orthogonal to 
paleocurrent orientation. At this location, this facies association is laterally continuous for more than 300-400 
meters. Bed type association 1.3 is characterized by (outcrop-scale) slightly lenticular bed-sets, expressed by 
generally small-scale incisions (below 25 cm) into underlying surfaces. Amalgamated interval thicknesses range 
from 0.95 m to 4.9 m. The mean vector of paleocurrent measurements is 15º N (circular deviation = ± 20 º; n = 
4). 
Interpretation: Slightly lenticular bed geometries, high degrees of amalgamation within individual bed sets and 
fining-upward cycles suggest an interpretation as channelized sand bodies. Low incisional depths (dm-scale) 
and the absence of associated heterolithic strata points towards bed type association 1.3 representing shallow 
channels of low sinuosity (e.g. Crevello et al., 2007; Rotzien et al., 2014). The absence of lateral passages into 
heterolithic strata furthermore suggests a lack of levee development (Posamentier & Kolla, 2003; Terlaky et al., 
2016). The presence of the bed type association 1.3 in the distal domain of the system, interbedded with 
laterally continuous, unchannelized strata - attributed to bed type associations 3 - suggests an interpretation as 
distributary channels associated with intralobe environments (e.g. Brunt et al., 2013; Terlaky & Arnott, 2014). 
The minor thickness of individual amalgamated elements (compared to BTA 1.1 and 1.2) and the low depth-to-
width ratios support this interpretation as distributive channels directly incised into a lobe environment (Saller 
et al., 2008; Rotzien et al., 2014) recording episodes of progradation of the system (Brunt et al., 2013). An 
alternative interpretation would be that of bed type association 1.3 representing sandy fills of shallow scours 
(Hofstra et al., 2015; Pemberton et al., 2016; Terlaky et al., 2016) that likewise would imply sediment bypass.  
Bed type association 2: Composite channelized / tabular geometry association 
Description: Representative sections (Fig. 1C locations 3 & 4) encompass highly amalgamated, thick-bedded 
strata comprising both lenticular and tabular beds at the outcrop-scale (max. lateral outcrop exposure ca. 30 
m; Fig. 3D). Tabular bed geometries tend to be by far more abundant. Presence of different types of bed 
geometry is coupled with “mixed” bed type proportions comprising a variety of “clean” (mud-poor) and “dirty” 
(mud-enriched) bed types. Clean bed types still make up the dominant proportions. In comparison to bed type 
association 1, an increase in mudclast-rich beds and hybrid event beds occurs at the expense of “clean” bed 
types. Concerning the portions of fine-grained sediments, siliciclastic muddy and heterolithic bed types account 
for minor shares of overall thickness. Notably, fine-grained calcareous intervals become more abundant. 
Infrequent presence of microconglomeratic lags (bed type 1.2) has been observed. However, no clear grain-size 
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trends within individual bedsets could be identified. A striking feature of bed type association 2 is the repetitive 
presence of irregular or locally tabular scour surfaces, typically distributed at the bases of thick bed type 5 and 
6 strata (Fig. 3E). Scour surfaces are elongated in the direction of the paleoflow and are ornamented by groove 
marks. Observed depths of incision are in the range of 25-30 cm. Scour dimensions can be in the range of 5 m 
by 8 m or even greater. Bed type association 2 amalgamation ratios are 65-70 % and amalgamated intervals 
range in thickness from a minimum of 0.75 m to a maximum of 23.5 m. Bed type association 2 crops out in two 
adjacent sections (lateral distance of approximately 400 m). Paleocurrent data shows a unimodal mean vector 
of 308º N (n = 36; see Table 2) characterized by a relatively wide range of dispersal, corresponding to a circular 
deviation of ± 76º.  
Interpretation: The composite presence of both lenticular and tabular beds reflects variable degrees of 
confinement (see Marini et al., 2015), typically found in a depositional environment typified by a loss in 
confinement (Brunt et al., 2013). The “mixed” bed type proportions found in this domain of the Bordighera 
turbidite system can be interpreted as representing sedimentation in the channel-lobe transition zone (sensu 
Mutti & Normark 1987, 1991; cf. Marini et al., 2015). The channel-lobe transition zone is commonly interpreted 
as marking the shift from confined to unconfined flows (cf. Gardner et al., 2003), expressed through the loss of 
channel confinement and associated with flow expansion and related enhanced turbulence (Terlaky & Arnott, 
2014). Resultant increased erosional capability of the flows is interpreted as being documented by the 
presence of scours. Scour fields are common not far down-dip of channel mouths (e.g. Wynn et al., 2002; Ito, 
2008). Such increased erosional capacity of the flows is also illustrated by the increased proportion of “dirty” 
bed types on the expense of “clean” microconglomeratic bed types in comparison to elements of bed type 
association 1 (cf. Fonnesu et al., 2015). The difficulty in correlating two adjacent sections ca. 400 m away from 
each other (on a transect orthogonal to the main sediment transport) and the presence of punctuated coarse-
grained intervals with high sand-to-mud ratios suggest that this depositional interval most probably records 
rapid avulsions (Bryant et al., 1995; Marsset et al., 2009). As illustrated by the coarse-grained nature of the 
deposits and the high sandstone-to-mudstone ratio, these avulsions most probably resulted from high 
sediment supply rates (cf. Milli et al., 2007).  
 
Bed type association 3: Tabular geometry associations 
Bed type association 3.1: Axial / proximal lobe association 
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Description: Bed type association 3.1 is mainly composed of medium to thick beds enriched in mud-clasts (bed 
types 5), which represent a third of the association (by thickness) and hybrid event beds (bed types 6) which 
account for a similar share. The remaining portion consists of “clean” sandstones, heterolithic packages and 
calcareous mud. Although the maximum grain size of coarse-tail graded beds can reach small to medium-sized 
pebbles, most beds bases include grain sizes up to granules. Some "clean" microconglomerates and "clean" 
sandstones are also present. Beds show good outcrop-scale lateral continuity (exposures up to 500 m wide), 
displaying tabular geometry (Fig. 3F). At the bed-set scale, this bed type association is characterized by 
alternations of coarsening-upwards and fining-upwards trends within intervals denoted by high sand-to-mud 
ratios. Individual siliciclastic bed-sets are separated by thin intervals of calcareous muddy beds. Noteworthy, 
the presence of calcareous muddy beds tends to be coupled with an increasing abundance of hybrid event 
beds. Thicknesses of clastic bed-sets vary between ca. 10 m and 25 m. Internally, bed-sets are denoted by 
relatively high degrees of amalgamation (mean = 55 %). Amalgamated intervals thicknesses range from 1 m to 
8 m. A detailed investigation of the proportions of "dirty" beds (bed types 5 and 6) within amalgamated 
packages reveals that these make up more than 70% of the amalgamated sands. Paleocurrent measurements 
of groove casts delineate a rather variable orientation of sediment flux with a circular deviation of ± 51º. Mean 
paleocurrent dispersal is 35º N (n = 16). 
Interpretation: Tabular bedset geometries and alternations of coarsening- and fining-upward cycles suggest a 
distal realm where beds were deposited by poorly confined flows (e.g. Prélat et al., 2010; Mulder et al., 2010; 
Brunt et al., 2013). Such bedset-scale trends have been reported from a variety of lobe complexes and they are 
commonly interpreted to record progradation or lateral shifts of individual lobes and related compensational 
stacking (e.g. Mutti & Sonnino, 1981; Prélat et al., 2010; Mulder et al., 2010; Grundvåg et al., 2014). The 
domain characterized by this bed type association is located down-dip (according to the overall paleocurrent 
trend) of the interpreted channelized domain. This suggests an interpretation as frontal or terminal lobe 
complexes (sensu Morris et al., 2014; cf. Prélat et al., 2010; Mulder & Etienne, 2010). Because of the high 
degree of amalgamation, the succession can be attributed to the axial zone of a frontal lobe complex (Prélat et 
al., 2010; Pringle et al., 2010).  
 
Bed type association 3.2: Off-axis lobe association 
Description: Bed type association 3.2 is characterized by all the bed types (1-6) accounting for roughly similar 
shares, with a slight tendency of HEBs being the dominant component of coarse-grained sediments and an 
abundance of both siliciclastic and calcareous fine-grained sediments. Sand-rich intervals are distinctly 
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separated by packages of heterolithic strata (ranging from 0.05 m to 2.50 m; overall comprising 13 % of total 
thickness) and by thin- to thick-bedded fine-grained calcareous beds (bed-sets ranging from 0.10 m to 4 m; 
representing 16 % of total thickness). In comparison to bed type association 3.1, a significant decrease in 
sandstone-to-mudstone ratio and bed thickness can be observed. Basal grain size of both clean sandstones and 
argillaceous sands is up to small pebbles and it is generally finer in comparison to bed type association 3.1. 
Sand-rich intervals are commonly organized in coarsening-upward cycles followed by fining-upward cycles. 
Beds display outcrop-scale tabular geometry (up to 500 m lateral exposure; see Fig. 3G). Compared to the axial 
lobe association (3.1), bed type association 3.2 shows reduced amalgamation ratios (mean = 29 %) and reduced 
thickness of amalgamated packages (ranging from 0.2 to 5.5 m). Paleocurrent data indicate a mean orientation 
toward 28º N, with a high variability (circular deviation of ± 42º; n = 7). 
Interpretation: Tabular bed geometries, together with the high dispersal of paleocurrent directions and the 
fact that sand-rich units are typically separated by fine-grained intervals, suggest the attribution to an 
unconfined lobe setting (e.g. Mutti & Normark, 1991; MacDonald et al., 2011; Etienne et al., 2012). The 
inconsistent stacking pattern within individual bed sets (i.e. both coarsening- and fining-upwards trends) 
reinforces such interpretation (Prélat & Hodgson, 2013; Terlaky et al., 2016). Based on the reduced degree of 
amalgamation, reduced grain size and enhanced portions of both fine-grained heterolithic and calcareous 
intervals, this bed type association can be attributed to the marginal or off-axis lobe realm with respect to the 
depositional axis of the lobe complex (cf. Prélat et al., 2010; Mulder et al., 2010; Etienne et al., 2012). The 
typically non-erosive character of the sandy beds is interpreted to reflect the decrease in flow capacity 
characteristic of distal and marginal lobe environments (e.g. Prélat & Hodgson, 2013; Rotzien et al., 2014).  
Bed type association 3.3: Intralobe / lobe fringe association 
Description: Bed type association 3.3 is typified by dominant proportions of thin- to very thin-bedded 
siliciclastic and calcareous bed types. Siliciclastic intervals are made up of alternating thin-bedded mudstones, 
siltstones and fine to very fine graded sandstones. Calcareous muddy beds account for almost half of the 
thickness. Fine-grained sandstones and siltstones frequently display current-ripple laminations. Some hybrid 
event beds are found, but they account for negligible bed type proportions. Microconglomerates and medium- 
to thick-bedded sandstones are generally absent. Moving further away from amalgamated intervals of BTA 3.1 
and 3.2, a notable increase in calcareous bed thickness and proportions and in bioturbation can be observed. 
Individual beds do not reveal signs of basal erosion and amalgamated intervals are very rare.  
Interpretation: The combination of sheet-like bed geometries at the outcrop scale (10s of meters) and the 
dominance of fine- to very fine-grained heterolithic intervals and muddy calcareous intercalations suggest a 
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distal lobe environment (e.g. Prélat & Hodgson, 2013; So et al., 2013). With respect to the location within the 
system, bed type association 3.3 is interpreted to be lateral to the main sediment flux pathways, and can be 
interpreted as intralobe splay or lobe fringe (Brunt et al., 2013; Terlaky et al., 2016). The increased intensity of 
bioturbation away from the other bed type associations also supports this interpretation (Heard & Pickering, 
2008; Bayet-Goll et al., 2014, 2016). 
 
6 Discussion 
6.1 Depositional domains 
As shown by the described bed types and their proportions (summarized in Fig. 4), the Bordighera Sandstone 
can be classified as a coarse-grained, low-efficiency turbidite system (cf. Mutti et al., 1999; Mattern, 2005). It is 
characterized by high amalgamation ratio and high sand-to-mud ratio that persist down-system (Fig. 4A & 5A). 
Integration of the sedimentary facies analysis described above with paleocurrent measurements (Fig. 4B) 
reveals an overall south to north, proximal to distal facies trend. Two main domains can be recognized (logs 1-4 
and logs 5-10). The system comprises a relatively proximal channel-belt in the south and extensive terminal 
splay complexes in the north that extend for more than 30 km of down-dip distance. A striking contrast of 
dominant bed type proportions along a downstream transect defines a relatively short transition zone that 
separates the channelized from the lobate associations (Figs. 5B and 6A).  
The proximal domain is defined by the presence of channelized bed type associations characterized by highly 
amalgamated (up to 75 %) and thick (up to 15 m) intervals dominated by mud-poor bed types (1 and 2). High 
sand-to-mud ratios range from 11:1 to 4:1 (axis to off-axis). The axial channel realm (e.g., log 2, Fig. 4) is made 
up by microconglomerates (82 %) and sandstones (12 %). Heterolithic intervals (3 %) and calcareous muddy 
intercalations (ca. 2%) are very rare. Mudclast-rich beds and HEBs (combined ca. 1 %) are negligible. From an 
hydrocarbon reservoir point of view, these deposits should result in very high vertical and lateral connectivity, 
as migration barriers are almost absent (cf. Brunt & McCaffrey, 2007). 
The off-axis channel realm (e.g., log 1, ca. 8 km across-current from log 2; Fig. 4), exhibits an increase in the 
proportions of clean sandstones (18 %) at the expense of microconglomeratic beds (69 %). Heterolithic 
intervals portions remain low (3 %), and only a moderate increase in calcareous beds (5 %), mudclast-rich beds 
(4 %) and HEBs (1 %) is documented. With respect to the overall S-N facies trend, the channelized domain is 
interpreted to represent the feeder channels that supplied depositional lobes further basin-wards (e.g. Wynn 
et al., 2002; Terlaky et al., 2015). As sandbody heterogeneities related to clay entrainment and levee 
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development are negligible, the off-axis channel association similarly represents a component of the system 
marked by high vertical and lateral connectivity (cf. Brunt & McCaffrey, 2007). 
The transitional zone between the channelized and the lobate domain is of limited basin-ward extent (c. 5-7 
km; Fig. 5B; see also Fig. 4, logs 3 & 4), making up only 1/10 of the preserved system (Fig. 6A). The bed type 
association (composite channelized / tabular) is characterized by high amalgamation ratios (65-70 %) and a 
mean sand-to-mud ratio of 6:1. Then two investigated sections are in close lateral vicinity (300-400 m distance 
orthogonal to paleoflow) and are characterized by frequent shifts regarding the stratigraphic distribution of 
very coarse grained intervals (see highlighted box in Fig. 6B). This is interpreted to reflect rapid avulsion due to 
high sedimentation rates (cf. Bryant et al., 1995). Maximum thickness of individual amalgamated intervals is 
the greatest in the system (up to 24 m). Notably, an increase in mud-rich beds (mud-clast rich beds: 10 %; 
HEBs: 7 %) at the expense of clean bed types (microconglomerates: 57 %, sandstones: 15 %) is observed. 
Heterolithic intervals (3 %) remain relatively low, whereas calcareous muddy beds (11 %) considerably increase. 
A more gradual transition from a proximal zone to an extensive medial domain and then to a distal submarine 
fan association typical of some basin plain submarine fans (e.g. Mattern, 2005) is not developed. High degrees 
of amalgamation and high sandstone-to-mudstone ratios are contrasted by both the emergence of sandstones 
rich in mud-clasts and the enhanced presence of muddy beds that would constitute flow barriers and therefore 
reduce reservoir volume and connectivity (cf. Brunt & McCaffrey, 2007). 
The relatively short transitional domain is replaced by a lobe domain dominated by mud-clast-enriched 
sandstone beds and HEBs. The axial lobe bed type association (e.g., section 6; Fig. 4) shows high amalgamation 
rates (> 55 %) and related high sand-to-mud ratio (5.5 : 1). Maximum thickness of amalgamated intervals is ca. 
15 m. While mud-rich beds are dominant (mud-clast enriched beds: 30 %; HEBs: 33 %) and clean bed type 
proportions are starkly reduced (microconglomerates: 17 %; sandstone: 9 %), the proportions of heterolithic 
intervals (2 %) and calcareous intercalations (9 %) do not record significant changes in abundance. On the 
contrary, the off-axis lobe association (e.g., section 5; Fig. 4) is characterized by a lesser degree of 
amalgamation (15 %) and related sand-to-mud ratio (1.5 : 1). This is coupled with thinner bed-sets and a 
further decline in coarse clean bed type proportions (microconglomerates: 12 %), which is partly compensated 
by sandstones increase (15 %), but also, with respect to the axial lobe environment, with a smaller amount of 
mud-clast enriched beds and HEBs (16% and 28 % of stratigraphic thickness respectively). Furthermore, fine-
grained bed type proportions increase (heterolithic intervals: 13 %; calcareous intercalations: 16 %). Albeit 
defined by high degrees of amalgamation and high sand-to-mud ratios, the impact of the mud-rich sandstones 
within the amalgamated intervals is interpreted to result in barriers to fluid flow (cf. Brunt & McCaffrey, 2007). 
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Finally, the marginal distal association (sections 8-10; Fig. 4) records the progressive pinch-out of the siliciclastic 
succession. It is defined by low degrees of amalgamation (5 %), low sand-to-mud ratio and a substantial 
decrease in clean bed types (microconglomerates: <5 %; sandstones: ca. 10 %). The occurrence of mud-clast 
enriched beds (ca. 15 %) and HEBs (ca. 10 %), is coupled with abundant heterolithic and calcareous intervals 
(ca. 30 % each). The distributive channel association is only present in the distal domain (section 7, Fig. 4) and it 
is marked by high amalgamation rates (ca. 85 %), high sand-to-mud ratio (9 : 1), high proportions of clean bed 
types (ca. 75 % microconglomerates, ca. 20 % sandstones), minor amounts of heterolithic intervals (ca. 5 %), 
along with the absence of mud-rich bed types and HEBs. This facies association occurs in intervals of limited 
vertical thicknesses (2- 15 m; mean: ca. 5 m) and lateral extent (ca. 300-400 m estimated) and it is therewith 
interpreted to constitute only a limited portion of the stratigraphy in the distal domain. 
6.2 Mud-rich sandstones  
Observed bed type distributions provide the basis for idealized trends of cross-current (Fig. 7A-B) and down-
current stacking pattern motifs (Fig. 7C). These stacking pattern motifs outline the relatively homogeneous 
vertical and lateral character of the channel-fill association in contrast with the more heterogeneous character 
(both vertically and laterally) of the unconfined domain, characterized by mudclast-rich beds and by hybrid 
event beds (HEBs). This onset of mud-rich sandstones occurring in the transitional domain is associated with an 
increase in the presence of calcareous mud intervals (see Fig. 5B), which constitute the material that is 
commonly found incorporated in the mud-rich sandstones as mudclasts. This observation suggests that a 
combination of the erosive nature of the flows and the availability of cohesive calcareous substrate might have 
promoted HEB development. 
Close resemblances between the mudclast-rich sandstone beds of the Bordighera and the matrix-rich 
sandstones described by Terlaky & Arnott (2014) can be noted. On the one hand, the generally coarse grain 
size of beds is similar. On the other hand, essentially in the case of bed type 5.2, the coarse-tail graded nature 
and the corresponding bi-partite internal organization of beds represent striking similarities to the type 4 
matrix- rich sandstones of the Kaza Group. Furthermore, the internal texture of mudclasts, marked by angular 
shapes is analogous to the shape of mudclasts described by Terlaky & Arnott (2014). Typically angular shaped 
clayey clasts and rafts illustrate erosion of a comparably proximal source of muddy material rather than further 
up-dip acquisition of muddy substrate (e.g. Terlaky & Arnott, 2014; Fonnesu et al., 2016).  In terms of flow 
processes, both the Bordighera mudclast-rich beds and the matrix-rich strata of Terlaky & Arnott (2014) have 
the hyperconcentrated density flow origin of the basal clean sandstone in common.  
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The hybrid event beds in the Bordighera system are characterized by a debritic division (H3 of Haughton et al., 
2009) made up of an argillaceous coarse sandstone packed with calcareous mudclasts. In this respect, they are 
very different from the finer grained transitional flow deposits of Kane & Pontén (2012) and Southern et al. 
(2016). As for mudclast-rich beds, the typically angular shape of the mudclasts suggest that mud acquisition 
occurred within a limited basin-ward distance. This is in agreement with Fonnesu et al. (2016), who proposed 
the local delamination of blocks of underlying substrate as triggering progressive HEB emergence. In the 
Bordighera case, such tendency of local mud incorporation is both reflected by the mud-poor textural 
character of the bed types that define the feeder channel association and the sudden appearance of beds 
enriched in mudclasts in the realm defined by a loss of channel confinement. Progressive stages of mudclasts 
disaggregation subsequent to local substrate entrainment are reflected by increasing thicknesses of the 
portions of the matrix of debritic intervals displaying a very muddy ”starry night” appearance. 
Spatial distribution of HEB types (Fig. 8A) shows that proportions of bed types 6.2 and 6.3 deposits tend to 
become greater towards the distal axial lobe domain. Analysis of the ratio of the debritic division thickness to 
full bed thickness of bed type 6 sub-types (Fig. 8B) indicates a progressive increase in the proportion of the 
debritic H3 division from types 6.1 to 6.3. The combination of these two observations illustrate the occurrence 
of a systematic basin-ward trend of beds becoming increasingly enriched in muddy substrate. 
The observed spatial distribution of hybrid event beds - in particular their abundance in the interpreted axial 
lobe domain - partly contrasts with published models on their occurrence in turbidite systems. The bulk of 
existing models places hybrid event beds in distal and lateral fan environments, particularly in fan-fringes (e.g. 
Haughton et al., 2009; Hodgson et al., 2009; Southern et al., 2016; Spychala et al., 2017). More proximal 
occurrence of HEB development has been attributed to up-section backfilling of proximal channels (Haughton 
et al., 2009) as well as to rapid deceleration of sediment gravity flows in response to onlapping relationships 
with confining topography (Patacci et al., 2014). Conversely, the distribution of mudclast-rich sandstones and 
hybrid event beds in the Bordighera turbidite system appears to reveal a different scenario, namely that of 
their emergence in close down-dip proximity to the channel lobe transition zone. Terlaky & Arnott (2014) 
document a similar onset for argillaceous sandstones in the proximal basin-floor environment. The authors 
interpret the rapid occurrence of stacked depositional lobes as the result of avulsion at the termination of 
channelized structures. Resulting supercritical flows (“unconfined jet flows”) are interpreted to have entered 
the mud-dominated unconfined basin-floor and enhanced erosional capability promoted the incorporation of 
substrate and subsequent transitional flow behavior. In addition, existing models (e.g. Haughton et al., 2009; 
Fonnesu et al., 2015; Southern et al., 2015) assign the spatial expansion of HEB prone associations to relatively 
limited down-dip distances. On the contrary, in the Bordighera turbidite system the hybrid-prone interval 
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stretches for at least 30 km down-dip. The very high-energy and coarse-grained nature of the system, coupled 
with the presence of cohesive calcareous substrate might be able to explain such differences, although further 
work is required to establish a process model for how this might occur. 
 
 
7 Conclusions 
• The coarse-grained Bordighera turbidite system is characterized by high sand-to-mud ratio throughout the 
sediment pathway, revealing the capacity of the system in supplying coarse fractions to the very distal realms. 
• The down-dip transition (of limited spatial extent) from a channelized proximal setting into an extensive 
sheet association is coupled with an increase in calcareous intervals and with the emergence of abundant 
mudclast-rich sandstones and hybrid event beds.  
• The abundance of coarse-grained mudclast-rich sandstones and hybrid event beds in the high-energy axial 
proximal lobe environments marked by high sandstone to mudstone ratio has been reported only in a limited 
number of systems and it might be characteristic to the Bordighera because of the availability of cohesive 
calcareous mud.  
• The average thickness of amalgamated intervals does not decrease significantly throughout the observed part 
of the system. Notwithstanding, promising high hydrocarbon reservoir quality because of the high sand-to-mud 
ratio is impaired by the fact that internal connectivity might be affected by bed-scale heterogeneity due to the 
abundance of mudclast-rich beds and hybrid event beds.  
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Figure Captions 
Fig. 1: (A & B) Location of the study area. (C) Geological map illustrating location of measured sections (1-10). 
(D) Chronostratigraphic framework of the San Remo Unit. Modified from Lanteaume (1990), Di Giulio (1992) 
and Maino et al., 2012; 2015. 
 
Fig. 2.1: Outcrop examples of selected bed types (1-4). (A) Coarse-tail graded pebbly base of bed type 1.1; the 
bed is overturned and the field of view shows the basal surface of the bed. Note the angular shape of basal 
pebbles (arrow); section 2, Badalucco-Quarry. (B) Dewatering dishes in bed type 2.1 strata; section 4, 
“Montalto River”. (C) Amalgamations (arrows) between bed type 1.1 microconglomerates in the axial proximal 
realm; outcrop close to “Ospedaletti”. (D) Basal loading of bed type 1.1 into underlying finer-grained strata. 
Note deformed base with flame structures (arrows). Outcrop close to “Ospedaletti”. (E) Slightly deformed 
traction carpets superimposing coarse-tail graded base of bed type 1.1; section 2, Badalucco-Quarry. (F) Bed 
type 1.3 displaying typical vertical arrangement of a pebbly structureless base overlain by a coarse sandy 
medial part with cross-stratifications, followed by weakly inclined cross-lamination and wavy- to ripple-
laminated toward the top of the bed. Note the abrupt grain-size jump between the basal and middle divisions. 
Section 4, “Montalto River”. (G) Heterolithic interval characterized by alternating calcareous and siliciclastic 
fine-grained thin beds; section 5, “Carmo dei Brocchi”. (H) Alternating medium- to thick-bedded calcareous 
beds; section 6, “Monte Frontè”. 
 
Figure 2.2: Outcrop examples of selected bed types (4-6). (A) Sill-like clastic sand injection into thick-bedded 
calcareous mud (Bed type 4); section 8 “Margheri Binda”. (B) Bedding-parallel “floating” calcareous clast 
(arrow) incorporated into bed type 5.1 strata; section 5, “Carmo dei Brocchi”. (C) Cluster of calcareous and 
siliciclastic mud clasts (yellow arrows) within bed type 5.2. Note the broadly bedding-parallel alignment of the 
smaller clasts (white arrows). Section 6 “Monte Frontè”. (D) Tri-partite hybrid event bed characterized by 
strongly disrupted and folded calcareous clasts. Yellow line indicates the base of the bed. Note the thin capping 
H4 division; section 6 “Monte Frontè”. (E) Detail of upper part of bed shown in (D): laminated H4 division 
superimposing the debritic H3 division. Note the dark colour of the matrix of the H3 division indicating clay 
dispersed into the uppermost part of the coarse sandstone matrix and the down-ward injection of H4 clean 
sand into the H3 interval (arrow). (F) Bi-partite hybrid event bed (bed type 6.1) containing a block of preserved 
heterolithic stratigraphy incorporated in the H3 division (red arrow). Note strongly deformed large calcareous 
mud-clasts above the block. Section 6 “Monte Frontè”. (G) Detail of mud-clast deformation of bed shown in (F). 
(H) Example of bed type 6.3, characterized by gradational HEB divisions. Note the roughly bed-parallel 
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calcareous clasts and blocks making most of the H3 division and the thin H1 interval. Section 10 “Cima di 
Velega”. (I) Detail of bed type 6.3, showing roughly bed-parallel clasts and very dark sandy matrix. 
 
Fig. 3: Bed type associations. (A) Sandbody geometry showing high sand content in the interpreted channel axis 
(bed type association 1). Lateral onlap of bed-sets is interpreted to demonstrate erosional character of the 
channel.  View towards N-NW. Exposure cropping out on the opposite side of the valley of “Badalucco-Quarry” 
(Section 2). (B) Incisional bases truncating into finer-grained strata characteristic of the axial channelized 
association. Section 2 “Quarry Badalucco”. (C) Heterolithic intervals typifying bed type association 1.2. Section 
1 “Monte Bignone”. (D) Composite tabular and lenticular bed geometries characterizing bed type association 2. 
Note the predominance of tabular bed geometries and the high sand-to-mud ratio. Section 4 “Montalto River”. 
(E) Detail of tabular scour surface at the base of overturned thick mudclast-rich bed (bed type association 2). 
Yellow arrows indicate the orientations of groove casts ornamenting the scour surface. Mean paleocurrent 
direction is towards the NNW. Section 4 “Montalto River”. (F) Example of bed type association 3.1 cropping out 
in an anticlinal structure. Note the sheet-like geometry and high sand-to-mud ratio. Section 6 “Monte Frontè”. 
(G) Bed type association 3.2 characterized by sheet-like geometry and by a reduced sand content in 
comparison to bed type association 3.1. Section 9 “Monte Bertrand”. 
Fig. 4: (A) Dataset for the 10 studied sections. For each section, from left to right: i) bar indicating amalgamated 
intervals (green); ii) bar indicating bed type associations; iii) synthetic log showing bed thickness, grain size and 
bed type (colors); iv) vertical bed type proportions (continuous running average over a window of 10 meters). 
(B) Map of the log locations with paleocurrent measurements.  
Fig. 5: (A) Amalgamation ratios for the ten measured sections (numbers; see Fig. 1C) ordered from proximal to 
distal. Lower percentages of amalgamations are interpreted to indicate locations off-axis to marginal with 
respect to the axis of the sediment fairway. (B) Relative proportions of clean bed types (bed types 1 & 2), mud-
rich bed types (bed types 5 & 6) and muddy strata (bed types 3 & 4) along a proximal to distal transect. 
Distances between sections have been calculated on the basis of their inferred depositional position after 
structural restoration. Numbers indicate section number; see Fig. 1C. 
Fig. 6: Inferred gross geometry of the Bordighera Sandstone. (A) Inferred extension of channelized associations, 
composite (i.e. transitional) associations and lobe associations. (B) Vertical synthetic grain size profiles for 
measured logs (continuous running average over a window of 10 meters). Note the presence of very coarse 
fractions in the distal domain. The red box highlights logs 3 and 4 (300-400 m distance orthogonal to paleoflow) 
where very coarse grained intervals cannot be correlated, suggesting an environment characterized by rapid 
avulsions. 
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Fig. 7: Idealized stacking pattern motifs: (A) axial channel to off-axis channel; (B) axial lobe to off-axis lobe and 
(C) proximal to distal. Distances correspond to restored depositional positions of outcrops. 
Fig. 8: (A) HEB types proportions in different depositional domains. (A) Ratio of debritic interval thickness to full 
bed thickness of hybrid event bed types.  
Table captions 
Table1: Summary of bed type descriptions and interpretations. 
Table 2: Summary of bed type associations descriptions and interpretations. 
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BT Description and interpretation
Geometry
(10s of m)
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
2.1
2.2
3
4
Medium- to very thick-bedded, coarse-tail graded microconglomerates. 
Absence of stratiications. Common dewatering dishes and sheets. Sporadic loading
structures. Frequent amalgamations. Maximum basal grain size: angular pebbles. 
Minor portions of mud-clasts. Thickness: 0.45-5.87 m; mean: 1.35 m.
Thin-bedded structureless clast-supported microconglomerates.
Granule- to small pebbles in coarse to very coarse sandy matrix. Matrix typiied by 
general absence of clay. Abrupt normal grading towards tops of beds. 
Very rare basal inverse grading. Thickness: 0.12-0.45 m; mean: 0.30 m.
Thin- to thick-bedded, graded structureless sandstones.
Common luid escape structures (dewatering dishes and deformed dewatering sheets). 
Absence of sedimentary structures resulting from traction processes. 
Minor proportions of intraformational siliciclastic and calcareous rip-up clasts. 
Thickness: 0.07-2.20 m; mean: 0.50 m.
Thin- to thick-bedded, graded structured sandstones.
Sedimentary structures (planar-parallel and cross laminations; climbing ripples)
restricted to medial and upper parts of beds. Intense convolute laminations. 
Very rare rip-up clasts. Thickness: 0.10-1.55 m; mean: 0.50 m.
Medium- to thick-bedded calcilutites & calcarenites. Either ripple-laminated or 
structure-less appearance. Locally meter-scale injections of coarse sst (max. 
ca. 35 cm x 6.5 m). Abundant “Helminthoid” traces at soles: Nereites irregularis, Chondrites,
Urohelminthoides; Ophiomorpha & Planolites. Thickness 0.03-2.25 m; mean: 0.25 m.
Heterolithic intervals (clastic & calcareous ine beds): mudstones, calcareous micrites, 
siltstones, vfsst to fsst & micrites. Wavy- to ripple laminations, rare planar laminations. 
Abundant trace fossils. Sst soles: Gordia, Ophiomorpha, Planolites. Calcareous beds: Nereites, 
Chondrites, Thalassinoides, Urohelminthoides. Thickness 0.12-3.10 m; mean: 0.40 m.
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tabular
tabular
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Interpretation: Hyperconcentrated density lows (Mulder & Alexander, 2001)
Interpretation: Non-cohesive debris lows (Mulder & Alexander, 2001)
Interpretation: High density turbidity currents (S1 & S3 of Lowe, 1982)
Interpretation: High- to low-density turbidity currents (S3 of Lowe, 1982)
Interpretation: Low density turbidity currents (Mulder & Alexander, 2001)
Interpretation: Low density turbidity currents (Mulder & Alexander, 2001)
Interpretation: Low density turbidity currents (Mulder & Alexander, 2001)
Medium- to thick-bedded inversely graded microconglomerates.
Inverse basal grading followed by well-developed, continuous normal grading. 
Beds are structureless or show a range of primary physical structures (clast imbrications, 
cross-stratiications, planar-parallel, wavy and current-ripple laminations). 
Rapid grain  size jumps. Thickness: 0.35-2.45 m; mean: 0.85 m.
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Geometry
(10s of m)
5.2 
5.1 
6.2
6.3
lenticular /
tabular
tabular
tabular
tabular
Interpretation: Incipient hybrid event beds (cf. Fonnesu et al., 2015; 2017)
Interpretation: Incipient hybrid event beds (cf. Fonnesu et al., 2015; 2017)
Interpretation: Hybrid event beds (sensu Haughton et al. 2009)
Interpretation: Hybrid event beds (sensu Haughton et al. 2009)
Coarse-tail graded sandstones enriched (>10%) in mostly calcareous mudclasts. 
Entrained ine-grained material illustrates variable degree of distortion; clasts locally 
“sheared” along horizontal planes. Incorporated material commonly distributed through-
out upper half of beds. Calcareous clasts and blocks often surrounded by rims of
 siliclastic mud. Erosive basal contacts. Thickness: 0.38-2.55 m; mean: 1.30 m.
Medium- to thick-bedded, argillaceous, matrix-supported, coarse-tail graded clast- 
to block dominated beds. Bi-partite, transitional internal character. A thin basal 
mud-poor sandstone passes upward to a matrix-supported debritic interval characterized 
by dominance of elongated calcareous blocks. Horizontal alignement of rafts. 
Blocks show only minor deformation. Delayed normal grading towards tops. 
Erosive basal contacts. Thickness: 0.85-2.65 m; mean: 1.55 m. 
Medium to thick bedded, coarse-tail graded bi-partite beds (sharp divisions). 
Bi-partite internal arrangement:  “Clean” basal subdivision locally exhibiting 
dewatering dishes; dark, chaotic matrix-supported debritic upper subdivision.
Partly disrupted  blocks of mud in csst matrix. Locally blocks of heterolithic stratigraphy. 
Non-linear boundaries displaying “rugged” course. General lack of primary sedimentary
structures. Sharp, erosive basal contacts. Thickness: 0.40-3.25 m; mean: 1.40 m. 
Normal-graded sandstones enriched (< 10%) in siliciclastic & calcareous mud-clasts. 
Mud-clasts and mud-blocks scattered in clusters throughout entire beds. Clasts aligned
broadly parallel to bedding. Locally minor degree of clast deformation. Rip-up clasts 
commonly concentrate in clusters in the lower half of beds. 
Laterally extensive thin (< 5 mm) “mud-strings”  locally displaying a sinuous pattern. 
Erosive basal contacts. Thickness: 0.17-2.09 m; mean:  0.75 m.
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6.1 tabular
Interpretation: Hybrid event beds (sensu Haughton et al. 2009)
Medium to thick bedded, coarse-tail graded tri-partite beds. 
Tri-partite vertical arrangement: basal division: “clean” structureless sandstone.   
Middle division: matrix-supported debritic division characterized by high concentrations 
of strongly deformed calcareous clasts in csst matrix. Minor proportions of siliciclastic 
clasts. Max. clast size: 1.20 m x 2.40 m. Uppermost parts of  debritic interval display signs 
of increased amount of dark siliclastic mud. Beds capped by relatively thin “clean” 
ripple-laminated msst to fsst. Sharp boundary between lower divisions marked by
continuous, undulating horizon of dark siliciclastic mud. Sharp, erosive basal contacts. 
Thickness: 0.27-3.83 m; mean: 1.30 m.
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BTA Descriptive characteristics, geometries, thicknesses BT proportions Typical Motif
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Homogeneous sand bodies characterised by mud-poor massive,
commonly structureless thick- to very thick-bedded  microconglomerates 
and medium- to very coarse-grained "clean" sandstones. 
Subordinate presence of clean sandstones with primary sedimentary 
structures. Scarcity of heterolithic intervals. 
Very rare calcareous strata and beds enriched in mud-clasts and HEBs. 
Both tabular and lenticular bedset geometries (outcrop-scale). Lenticular bed-
sets portray generally low erosional depth (dm-scale; mean ca. 10-15 cm). 
Bedsets (thickness ca. 5-35 m) commonly organized in ining-up sequences. 
Amalgamated intervals thicknesses 0.8 m - 14.5 m (average 3.2 m).
Paleocurrent data: unidirectional sediment dispersal (350° ± 20°; n=10).
Predominance of  medium- to thick-bedded, “clean” bed types. Increase in 
bed types with primary sedimentary structures and decrease in mean 
max. grain size in comparison to BTA 1.1. Increase in presence of heterolithic
intervals.
Either lenticular or tabular bed geometries (outcrop-scale). Bedsets internally
arranged in ining-upward cycles (thickness 5-25 m), commonly separated by 
heterolithic drapes. 
Amalgamated intervals thicknesses 0.7 m - 6.5 m (average 3 m).
Comparably unidirectional paleocurrent dispersal (360° ± 25°; n = 14).
Predominance of medium- to thick-bedded “clean” bedsets. 
Exclusive distribution in the distal domain of the sediment fairway. 
Slightly lenticular geometries (outcrop-scale), portraying small-scale incisions 
(< 25 cm) into underlying surfaces.  Fining-up and thinning-up bedset patterns.
Bed set thickness ca. 2 m - 15 m (average 5 m); Estimated width: ca. 300-400 m.
Unidirectional paleocurrent dispersal (15º ± 10°; n = 4).
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Predominance of thick-bedded strata of  “mixed” bed type proportions,
including a variety of “clean” (mud-poor) and “dirty” (mud-rich) bed types. 
Common tabular scours. Local presence of microconglomeratic lags.
Both lenticular and tabular bedset geometries; greater abundance of tabular 
bedset geometries. Bed sets (thickness 4 m - 25 m) separated by muddy and 
heterolithic intervals. No clear trends in ining-upward or coarsening-
upward patterns.  
Amalgamated intervals thicknesses: 0.75 m - 23.5 m (average 4 m).
Paleocurrent data: comparably high dispersal range (standard 
deviation of ±76º). Mean vector of paleocurrent orientation is 308º (n = 36). 
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Predominanance of medium- to thick-bedded strata enriched 
in mudclasts and hybrid event beds. Reduced proportions of "clean" bed 
types. Infrequent intercalations of heterolithic intervals. Increase of proportions 
of calcareous beds. 
Prevalent coarse basal grain sizes; max. small to medium-sized pebbles. 
Good lateral continuity (outcrop-scale). Stratal geometry of beds exclusively 
tabular. Large-scale coarsening-up trends followed by a large-scale ining-up
pattern. Thicknesses of high sand-to-mud bedsets  ca. 10 m - 25 m. 
Bedsets separated by thin calcareous muddy intervals. 
Amalgamated intervals thicknesses 1.1 m - 8.3 m, average thickness ca. 3.2 m.
Paleocurrent data: high dispersal range (mean orientation: 35º; ± 51º). 
Balanced ratios of bed types. Marked decrease in individual bed thicknesses 
in comparison to bed type association 3.1.  Reduced proportions of 
mudclast-rich bed types. Sand-rich intervals separated by heterolithic and 
calcareous trata. Maximum basal grain size coarse granules. 
Most beds have a tabular geometry at the outcrop scale (10s m). Sand-rich 
intervals commonly organized in alternating coarsening-up and ining up cycles.  
Bed set thicknesses ca. 1 m - 7 m. Reduced amalgamation ratios.
Amalgamated intervals thicknesses: 0.2 m - 5.5 m; average thickness ca. 2.5 m.
Paleocurrent data: comparably high dispersal range typiied by a circular 
deviation of ±42º. The mean orientation is that of 28º (n = 7).
Predominant proportions of thin- to medium-bedded heterolithic and 
calcareous bed types.  Within individual heterolithic intervals, ine-grained 
sandstones and siltstones typically display current-ripple laminations. 
Local occurrence of medium-bedded hybrid event beds. 
Increase in calcareous beds proportion. Increasing thickness of calcareous 
strata and bioturbation with further distance from high sand-to-mud intervals. 
Stratal geometries are generally tabular, with no evidence of basal erosion. 
Rare to absent amalgamations.
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Highlights 
• Multi-scale approach illustrating facies heterogeneity due to hybrid event bed emergence 
• Sand-rich turbidite systems characteristics rapidly shift within a short down-dip distance 
• Facies heterogeneity occurs at the bed-scale (i.e. sub-seismic scale) 
• Idealized down-current and along-current stacking pattern trends for sand-rich HEB-prone turbidite 
systems are proposed 
